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| F you arc proud of die room you "Yon . hare both: very pretty dress

es," she said. “Yours la well chos
en, Ipene—and your*, too, Madge," 
she added.

Madge colored with pleasure. —.
“I am glad you Jike it, madame,"- 

she eal* ,
Her tqqdesty Seamed to tweh tpe

to decorate andown, what

that the hwiatdtewtweaiui, whoa womansumIstÎpw it out.mtm&m
Draperies, cushions, rugs, bedspreads.

blossom forth in fresh colors as if by 
faity mm- HÙI H the ch« of 
SUNSET —that it gives new beauty

soap, It shows tint you consider sheWhen you ssksuch « woman to buy
doosa’t know what the wants.

When von tell a «eniible woman that 
knows you am not telling the whole 1

Naturally when she knows you are

and umnl “No ope com4 help liking It," she 
said. "It suits you remarkably well. 
Coin* to n»." Madge o»me forward, 
and the countess slightly altered the 
arrangement of tpe diamond wreath 
in her heair. “That is better,” she 
said. "You wear your diamonds well, 
child.”

Moved by a sudden impulse, Madge 
took her hand and kissed it 
/A faipt color rose-to the çountess’s 
face. . .. - - - •-

“I am well paid for my compli
ment,” she said, and J»oved away.

“Have i offended herr said Madge.
Irene *)teok her hepd, her eyes were 

moist.
"No, xno; how sweetly you did it, 

dear.' Why, a heart of stone could 
not have- resisted it I should have 
flung my arms around your neck, 
and crushed her lace, and perhaps 
annoyed her, but you did just the right 
thing.” \

Madge sighed with' relief.
“Per the first time,” she said.
They spoke almost In whispers, 

for footmen in fine new livery were 
passing in and out. Irene drew Madge 
to one of the windows, moved the 
curtain aside, and showed her the 
drive. It was lined with brilliantly 
lighted lamps, and grooms stood in a 
cluster ready to receive the car
riages.

“It’s like a scene in "The Arabian 
Nights,’ ” said Madge, dreamily.

.A voice muttering what sounded 
ilk» oaths made them start, and in
stinctively they looked at each other 

-before .they came out from the cur
tains which had concealed them.

. It was Seymour. He was pacing up 
and down with a letter in his hand, 
his face lined with care and trouble. 
He started slightly an he saw them; 
then his face cleared, and crashing 
the letter in hie pocket, he came for
ward, .bowing with exaggerated re
verence.

"Venus and Helen of Troy,” he said, 
"I salute you! You look âe If you 
had both just floated down from 
Olympus. Irene, dear, I want yon to 
give me the first dance.”

Bhe seemed to shrink a little.
she said.

dye is 10 dean and easy ta U»e, to lure nothing, and he wrote his name ter 
°ne on Madge’s card.

“I dare not ask for more,” he sai<; 
‘jfor every man in the room will want 
to dance with th* Lady el the »<#- 
P^es.”

His compliments, always made 
Madge feel as if she' wanted to get 
out of sound of his voice, and sbç 
turned away from him with "intense 
gravity.

“Hark!” SAM Ire**. “The** are
the first carriages.”

The countess went" and took " her 
place beside the door .ready to receive 
her guests, the famous Londojp band 
filed into the gallery and began to 
tune up their instruments, the rattle 
and roll of the heavy ehariets, in 
which county people delight to make 
their state visits, were heard more 
distinctly in the drive, joined to the 
voices of the grooms calling to one 
another, the riehly appareled footman 
move! to snd fro, ushering in the 
guests whose names were hsu-lel on 
from the stately steward,, who stood 
at the foot of the magnificent stair
case, to his fellow, standing like a 
statue at the top.

(to be. continued.)
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she has a jx>or opinion of your
judgment and veracity.

You cannot fool any woman reg; 
light Soap to be purest and best
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an exclamation of delimited admira
tion. “Oh, Madge! you look—^

But Madge drew her to the glaaa. 
"No one will want to evpn glance 

in my direction when you are near,” 
she said, with sweet gravity. “You 
look like one of those delicate flow
ers in the conservatory."

And, indeed, the simile was not 
inappropriate. In the softly draping, 
faintly colored drees Irene looked not 
unlike

SOVIET
Have you a Suit or Overcoat 

*) make? We make a speciality 
uf making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first chus work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water SL—«rvii.tr
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“Sorry he said. "I’d like to dance 
inll the time with you.”
, "Never mind,” she said, then, with 
[averted eyes, she added: “You will 
ft>e able to dad ce with Iren*, Rqyee."

“Oh, yee,” he replied, fastening his 
Sleeve-link. "We are not husband and 
Wife, yon know.” J

i "No,” she said in a low voice. 
: “Royce!”

"Well?”’ he responded, looking up 
j quickly, for there was a touch of an- 
[xiety in her tone.
I “You will keep near me as much as 
[You can to-night? That will not be 
[a breach of etiquette, will it?"

“Of course I will," he replied. ,“I 
shall have to trot about a great deal, 
but I will be with you as much as I 
can, though it strikes me rather for
cibly that you will not be lonely;" 
and he looked significantly at her 
from tip to toe. "You had plenty of 
company at the meet the other day, 
you know, and I fancy ft Will he the 
same here.”

Madge blushed faintly.
“If all the world were round me, 

and you were absent, I Should feel 
lonely, Jack.”

She called him Jack now and again 
in momenta like the present, when 
her great love for him revealed It
self.

A knock came to the door, and 
• Irene's voice said :

"Are you ready, Madge, dear?"
Royce fled, and Madge opened the 

door.
“I am going down to the bàll-rdûin 

ito see tt-everything is right," said 
Irene. Then she stopped and uttered

of the fairy-like v exotics 
fifl ene with a kind of-wonder

ing admiration and fear, for one oold 
breath etoys gem. >

They went dowm-stalriSv The great 
hall, usually I» dimly lighted, was 
brilliant with candelabra, which abed 
around that soft light which gas can 
not attain to.

The taM-room startled Madge into 
a cry of wonder and delight Bhe had 
hitherto only seen it partially shroud
ed In calico covering, but now it shade 
in all his proper splendor of gilded 
earrings and Venetian mirrors, re
flecting innumerable wax candles 
which revealed the exquisite beauty 
of the Wattes» panels which fan at 
Intervals round the vast room. The 
parquet floor of olive and teak had 
been polished until It was smooth .as 
glass, reflecting dimly the rich decor
ations and costly hangings. Down 
the broad stairs which led directly 
to this magnificent salon de dansa 
wer* ranged stately patina and tro
pic ferns, their green fronds and 
leaves forming's delicious contrast 
to the rich splendor Of their sur
roundings. Où* of . the anterooms led 
directly from the fern-house, from 
which the choice specimens had been 
taken, end in this mimic tropical lef- 
est a naiad incessantly poured a rill 
of crystal water from her upturned 
vase of Carrara marble. This fern
ery was lighted by Japanese lanterns 
only so that it the eyes grew wearied 
by the daxxllfl* ball-room, their own
ers could rest them ur this shading 
twilight. At one end of the ball-room 
hung the gallery for the band—one 
of the beet in Loudaa—in the center 
Of the front of the gallery wars large 
shield bearing thé Lindon coat of 
arms, hating on each side Of it a Ut
tered flag, torn from some ancient foe 
by one of the dead and gone London*.

Rank, Wealth, the pride of place, all 
declared themselves loudly—perhaps 
too loudly fjsr modem taste—in the 
whole scene, and it was little wond
er that Madge should stand dumb- 
stricken m their midst.
, Irene took tt all quite naturally, 

but she was pleased by Madge’s sur-

THE MILLENIUM. j
1̂1 we'd all 

promptly pay 
debts, the mer
chant p r i,*,c 9 
might, haply,.say, 
“I’ll cut the price 
of onion sets, of 
prunes and suc
cotash and hay; 
my patrons have 
beeft passing 
slow In paying 
for the goods they 

.WttÆftlàfÛH, 1/ought; but now 
they pay up what they owe, and pri
ces will-be badly shot” It we’d all 
promptly pay our debts, a lot of trou
ble we’d eschew; unwise the voter 
who forgets to pay his bills when they 
are due, Man’h credit Is a prêtions 
thing that should be kept without a 
stain; if flakes of rust upon it cling, 
the owner is not safe or sane. To 
every man there comes a day when 
credit is 4 rod and staff; and when he 
goes to purchase hay, £ow feels he, it 
merchants laugh? “You did not keep 
your credit bright, when yon had 
kopecks, rick on rick,” the merchants 
say to that poor wight, “and now you 
cannot buy on tick. A hundred dele
gates like you ran up accounts and 
never paid, dodged all their bills and. 
thereby threw their wrenches in the 
mills of trade." We careful boys Who 
pay our bills upon the balmy first of 
May, pay also for the Jacks and Jills 
Who buy and buy and do not pay. 
The merchant princes charge enough 
to cover all the dead bills flue, and so 
high prices are the stuff,1-and will be 
till the journey’s through. I buy my 
pups and other pets, the robbe* prices 
make me weep; it all men Would but 
pay their dshtsr I'd buy ay dach
shunds twice af cheap.
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Beaver Board is better than plaster for walls and ceilings, 
because Beaver Board cannot crack, nôr fall
About seven dollars worth of Beaver Bdard will cover the 
veiling of your dining room or parlor.
Beaver Board is better than pitch pine or v jointed boards, 
because Beaver Board shows no seams.
When your ceilings are done with Beaver Board, no dust can 
corné down on your furniture.
Beaver Board is water-proofed and sized, ready for the 
application of paint or calcimine.
To get genuine Beaver Board, look for the board with the Red 
Beaver Brand on the border.
Beaver Board may be had 48 inches wide and in lengths of 
7,8, 9; 10, and 12 feet Be ~ ’ * “
per square foot.
Beaver Board is best for bw
Beaver Board is cheap ehoi 
enough for your parlor.

“Ob, asp Madge
He smiled at them* suavely.
"Madge will, perhaps, ’ spare me 

one. - I konw it la too much to ask, 
but i want you to give me the flrat, 

dear*
"Very well,” she said, her Coldness 

contrasting markedly with his affec
tionate ardor.
'Ho took the ball programme and 

wrote his name, notuttly for the first, 
but for two others. Irehe setemed 
about to" remonstrate, but she said
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Mrs. Mia
Never before in the world’s history 

have there tyen so many cases of 
nervous collapse, with “jumpy" nerves, 
accompanied by fits of depression,- a* 
since the Great War.- This condi
tion applies not only to men and 
women but to children. These run
down conditions affect every part of 
the human system, bringing indiges
tion, headaches, weakness, insomnia,

West of

CONDITION CAUSED tt NERVOUS 
AILMENT NOT REGARDED SER
IOUS. ' vs and best for bath rooms. 

f your kitchen and artistic
LONDON, May 2—(Special Cable)— 

Bye trouble has forced the DowagerThree Flowers Talcum
Queen Alexandra, mother Of Kinganemia and finally, if not ehed 

that most insidious and dreaded 
ease, consumption. To. protect 
system, there it only one thing to 
tone and build ùix the body with ( 
noi. Canto! helped Mrs. Bean 
She says : I
' “I don't know how to express 

-ffSlitude to ÿejo'tèr all that Cal

is made from purest to give up
tog to the Daily draiihie to-day, qnot-
Ine wn hiffh nnthnrltv ”tog "a high authority.

mates refutation et re- CAMPBELL, Ud.reports as to
We. a_AJeety’s health. It state’s that she

«ffrtitucle to ye 
has done for m be described“It will toappetite.
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to be deceived to an egg. "The Woman psyi. 
told: Judging fro® 
charge accounts in 
think it is the man *

bad eggs look alike. A
a good 'om
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